Charles Marceau
December 6, 2021

Granby VT Charles Marceau, 77 passed away in his home on December 6, 2021.
He was the son of Wilfred and Marion (Gauthier) Marceau. He Graduated Cathedral High
School Springfield MA in 1963. He Enlisted in the Air Force in 1963 and became an Air
Force Mechanic on B47's, then cross trained on C130's and became Crew Chief and
assigned to Vietnam in 1966 until 1967. He was honorably discharged with the rank of
SGT. in November 1969.
Charles worked at Pratt and Whitney for 17 years at Willgoos Lab in East Hartford CT.
Charles then relocated to Vermont and married Gail Tremblay May 25, 1985. In Vermont
Charles worked at Bombardier as an assembler-welder, then became a supervisor until he
retired.
After retiring Charles and Gail built their dream home in Granby VT. Throughout his life
Charles was an avid hunter and outdoorsman. He loved wildlife and venturing to Montana
with Gail to their hunting camp in Wolf Creek. Charles had a spirit and personality that
was larger than life. He will be greatly missed.
Charles is survived by his wife Gail, his two son's Tony and Rene, and his sisters Patricia
Finne and Suzanne Marceau.
Burial will be at the Veterans Cemetery in Randolph at a date to be determined. A service
will occur after the burial.
Arrangements are in the care of the Pruneau-Polli Funeral Home, 58 Summer Street in
Barre.

Comments

“

Gail, Pat, Suzanne, René and Tony, We are very said to hear of Charles' passing.
Never at a loss for a funny story or a comedic contorted funny face, always trying to
make everyone around him laugh and enjoy life. He was full of life and always
wanted to share it. We will miss him. He was a patriot that served his country when
the country called. He was one in a million, and we will miss him a million times over.
-- Cousin Darrell and Jill, & Lucien, Marielle & Genevieve Gauthier

Darrell Gauthier - December 14, 2021 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Gail, Pat, Suzanne, Tony, Rene, your families and all his friends, I am so very
sorry for your loss. He was a great person having met him at his Mom's funeral. My
dear friend Marion could not contain her excitement while she was waiting for
Charles' fresh jug of maple syrup to arrive. (She did share!) We had lots of
conversations about Charles; she was very proud of him and as she spoke, that look
of love for her child was expressed in her eyes. Sending you all prayers. Rest in
peace Charles as you have been returned to your Mom and Dad.

Celeste A. Chenier - December 14, 2021 at 12:00 AM

“

Enjoyed working with Charlie for years. His laughter and joking will always be in my
memory of him.

Terry Austin - December 14, 2021 at 12:00 AM

“

Charlie was one of nicest people I have ever met! He truly will be missed. Rest in
peace Charlie. You are a hero!

Tony Delegato - December 14, 2021 at 12:00 AM

“

He was an awesome guy , always there to help anyone out that needed a hand . His
personality was definitely larger than life . Hugs to his family .

JP Hale - December 14, 2021 at 12:00 AM

